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RESORT ALL INCLUSIVE

iN THE MiDDlE 
OF NaTURE

Located on the paradise-like beach 

of Touros, 80 kilometers from Natal, 

capital of Rio Grande do Norte, this 

all-inclusive resort that is seamlessly 

integrated in nature features 514 rooms 

- comprehending standard rooms, 

family rooms, suites and chalets -, two 

outdoor swimming pools, a Satsanga 

spa, multi-sports field, tennis courts 

and football fields, a Nep Club for the 

little ones, six restaurants and two bars. 

Also suitable for events, additionally it 

has a 2 thousand m2 large and modern 

Convention Center.
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ROOMS

Vila Galé Touros has a total of 514 

bedrooms. Among them, we highlight 

60 suites that are suitable for families and 

two luxury bungalow. Eight rooms are 

adapted for people with reduced mobility.

Telephone

Wi-fi *

Air conditioning

LCD television

Cable TV

Mini-bar

Safe

Private bathroom with telephone

Hair dryer

Make-up mirror

Free personal care products

Electronic safety door lock

* two free accesses per room
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SERviCES

To meet its guests’ needs, Vila Galé 

Touros offers the following:

24-hour Security

Wi-fi internet access 
in public areas *

Outdoor pool for 
adults and children

Gardens and outdoor 
areas

Parking

Playground

Nep Club

Baby pantry room

TV room

Library

Game room **

Tennis courts

Multi-sports fields

Volleyball court

Nautical center **

Satsanga spa **

Beauty salon **

Fitness center

Shops **

First-aid room

Laundry service **

Access for people 
with reduced mobility

24-hour Reception

Transfer service to 
various sites, provided 
by a partner company **

* two free accesses per room
** for an additional cost 
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ENTERTaiNMENT

Throughout the year, the hotel offers 

entertainment programs for adults and 

children with specialized monitors performing 

activities in the pools, outdoors and in the 

NEP club.
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RESTaURaNTS 
aND BaRS

The Vila Galé Touros hotel has seven 

restaurants and two bars available 

for its clients:

‘vERSÁTil’ RESTaURaNT
t is the hotel’s main restaurant and it offers 
a buffet service for a continental breakfast.

‘iNEviTÁvEl’ RESTaURaNT
Featuring the “Inevitável” label, this restaurant is 
devoted to the Asian and Mediterranean cuisine.

‘PRaia’ RESTaURaNT
During the day, the restaurant offers a buffet 
service for appetizers and snacks.

‘POTigUaR’ RESTaURaNT
À la carte restaurant of Portuguese gastronomy. 

‘FaDO’ RESTaURaNT
À la carte restaurant of Portuguese gastronomy.

‘MaSSa FiNa’ RESTaURaNT
Massa Fina the new restaurant concept, 
in which artisanal pizzas are the main course.

‘NEP lOUNgE’ RESTaURaNT
International and regional gastronomy 
restaurant, suitable for children.

‘lOBBY’ BaR
Located in the hotel’s lobby.

‘WET & SWEET’ BaR
Literally inside the pool.
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EvENT ROOMS

Vila Galé Touros has the ideal space 

for your business meetings. Having you 

and your company in mind, it offers 

rooms for meetings, congresses or team 

building actions, but also adaptable 

to other event types. We have the 

right solutions to provide memorable 

moments.

Audiovisual equipment rental

Wi-fi internet access

Catering
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WEllNESS

The Vila Galé Touros hotel features a 

Satsanga spa with a Longevity and 

Vitality Center that is designed for 

providing well-being to all customers. 

It is open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. and its 

access prices should be checked on site.

Here you may enjoy the following:

Outdoor pool

Sauna

Jacuzzi

Turkish bath

Hamamm (Turkish bath)

Yoga

Massage and aesthetic treatment rooms
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aCTiviTiES iN THE 
SURROUNDiNg aREa

Making the best of the privileged 

location of the Touros hotel, we suggest 

the following activities, so that you have 

a perfect stay:

Visit to the natural pools of 
Parrachos de Maracajaú

Manoa Water Park

Tao Paradise Park

Touros beach

Carnaubinhas beach

Perobas beach

Pititinga beach

Redinha beach

Jacumã lagoon

Genipabu dunes and beach

Town of São Miguel do Gostoso

Dunes Park

Camurupim beach

Visit to the Natal Aquarium
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Fazenda das Garças, s/n – Gameleira Zona Rural de Touros CEP 59584-000 Brasil 

Telephone (+55) 84 3263 3400

touros@vilagale.com  |  touros.reservas@vilagale.com

www.vilagale.com


